Do recent reports of prolonged survival in patients with follicular lymphoma suggest that deferral of therapy is no longer justifiable?
After an era in which it was unclear whether available systemic therapies for follicular lymphoma (FL) had influenced the survival of patients, several recent reports now suggest that survival of FL patients has improved over the past 25 years, presumably owing to expansion of therapeutic options. Has the pendulum swung so far that it is no longer justifiable to defer therapy in selected patients with FL? To date, the strongest evidence in support of treating all patients comes from randomized studies of different regimens suggesting that one offers a survival advantage over the other. The strongest evidence in support of deferring therapy for select patients comes from a few problematic randomized trials showing no difference between initial therapy and deferred therapy. The subset of patients with early-stage FL presents special but still inconclusive considerations. Accrual to prospective randomized trials is needed to answer the question.